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Introduction (Illus 1) 

The planning consent for this development (Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park 
2012/0008/DET) included an archaeological condition specifying the need for a Level 1 survey of 
Station Cottages, Killin Junction and a photographic record of ‘sheep creeps’ and burn crossings on 
the line of the access road.  This standing building survey was carried out by the author on Tuesday 
4th December 2012 (Site Code KIL01); weather conditions were bright and cold with a light snow 
cover. 

Historical Background (Illus 2) 

Station Cottages provided accommodation for those employed at Killin Junction railway station 

which opened in 1886, following a landslip in Glenogle the station and railway line was closed in 

1965 (Butt 1995).  The Cottages seem to have still had a roof in 1984 (illustration 3), it is unclear 

when they become derelict.  The access track which follows the line of the dismantled railway 

crosses the line of the former military road between Stirling and Fort William which was built 

between 1748 and 1753. 

Description of building (note that letters in brackets refer to rooms as marked on Illustration 3) 

Location (Illus 5) 

Station Cottages is a single storied two roomed roofless building lying on the northern side of the 

former railway line and on the edge of a sizeable forestry plantation, the site has sweeping views 

across Glen Dochart to the north.  The Cottages lie in a garden area which has a stone boundary wall 

on all four sides.  The walls of the Cottages are built of mortar bonded machine cut squared stone 

blocks and are 0.47m thick. 

Southern Elevation (Illus 7 and 28) 

This elevation has four windows and two doorways with steps up to them.  Each doorway has the 

remains of pedestal supports for porch covers.   

Western Elevation (Illus 8) 

This gable elevation has a chimney at its apex and a single window at its southern end. 

Eastern elevation (Illus 9) 

This gable elevation has a chimney at its apex and a single window at its southern end.  The remains 

of a metal bracket for a telephone line are visible. 

Northern elevation (Illus 10 and 11) 

This elevation contains two large doorways and two windows; a raised platform runs along the front 

of the elevation which is accessed by two flights of steps.  Two external electricity junction boxes are 

attached to this wall face.  Both the doorways have external RSJ lintels and internal wooden ones. 

 

 



Interior of Station Cottages 

Room A (Illus 12, 13 and 27) 

This room is situated at the western end of the building and contains two fireplaces in its internal 

western elevation and a single fireplace and wall cupboard in its internal eastern elevation.  The 

windows in its internal northern and southern elevations have wooden lintels.  This room originally 

had a raised wooden floor which has now largely collapsed.  All the internal wall faces of this room 

comprise rough unfaced stone boulders. 

Room B (Illus 14, 15 and 16) 

This room is situated at the eastern end of the building and contains two fireplaces in its internal 

western elevation and a single fireplace and wall cupboard in its eastern elevation.  The windows in 

its internal southern and northern elevations have wooden lintels.  The stone supports for a raised 

wooden floor are still visible but the floor has gone. 

Garden shed 

This small stone built shed lies on the northern side of the cottages; it has the remains of a wooden 

roof which has been held in place by large blocks of stone. 

Eastern elevation (Illus 17) 

This elevation contains two doorways which are raised above ground level.  The doorways provide 

access to a storage area. 

Southern elevation 

This is a blank wall face. 

Western elevation (Illus 18) 

This elevation contains two doorways which are raised above ground level and provide access to a 

storage area. 

Northern elevation (Illus 19 and 20) 

This is a blank wall face but has a walled off area at ground level which may have been for a water 

tank? 

Interior (Illus 21) 

The shed is subdivided by a brick wall into two storage areas 

Oven (Illus 22) 

This small brick built oven is 0.80m high with a diameter of 1m and lies to the east of the shed.  It 

has a circular metal pan on the top and a fire grate on its western side. 

 



Garden Area (Illus 23-26) 

The cottages, shed and oven are set in a large walled off garden area.  The boundary wall is built of 

rough rubble and stands to 1.7m on its southern side, 1.65m on its western side and 1.5m on its 

northern and eastern sides.  There are two small gaps allowing access in the northern and southern 

boundary walls, a wider access point with a track leads down from the former station platform. 

Sheep Creeps and burn crossings (Illus 29-38) 

The two sheep creeps and two burn crossings that are still visible along the line of the access track 

were photographically recorded. 

Discussion and Conclusions 

The cottages and shed set in their own walled off garden area are a nice surviving example of 

Highland rural buildings connected with the arrival of the railway in the 19th century. 
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Illustration 1 Site location (red dot), sheep creeps 1 and 2 and burn crossings 1 and 2 (blue dots) 

(based on Ordnance Survey map Crown Copyright 2012. All Rights Reserved. Licence number 

100049628) 
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Illustration 2 Station Cottages as marked on 2nd Edition Ordnance Survey map of 1900 (red arrow) 

(© Trustees of National Library of Scotland) 



 

Illustration 3 View of Killin Junction in 1984, roofed cottages visible bottom right (©Stuart McKenna)



 

Illustration 4 Ground plan of building, shed and oven as recorded by survey, ‘F’ indicates fireplaces 

(based on supplied architects drawing) Scale 1:200



 

Illustration 5 Station Cottages looking north 



 

Illustration 6 Station Cottages looking North West, boundary wall visible in foreground and small 

shed to north of cottages 



 

Illustration 7 Southern elevation of Station Cottages looking North East 



 

Illustration 8 Western gable end of Station Cottages looking North East 

 



 

Illustration 9 eastern gable end of Station Cottages looking west 



 

Illustration 10 Eastern end of northern elevation looking South West 



 

Illustration 11 western end of northern elevation looking south east 



 

Illustration 12 Internal eastern elevation of Room A showing fireplaces 



 

Illustration 13 internal western elevation of Room A showing fireplace and wall cupboard 



 

Illustration 14 internal eastern elevation of Room B showing fireplace and wall cupboard 



 

Illustration 15 northern end of internal western elevation of Room B showing first fireplace and 

ceramic piping in chimney 



 

Illustration 16 internal western elevation of Room B showing second fireplace and window 



 

Illustration 17 shed in garden looking west 



 

Illustration 18 shed in garden looking north east 



 

Illustration 19 shed in garden looking south 



 

Illustration 20 walled area on north side of shed 



 

Illustration 21 interior of shed 



 

Illustration 22 brick built oven in garden to east of shed 



 

Illustration 23 Boundary wall on southern side of garden around cottages 



 

Illustration 24 boundary wall on eastern side of cottages and garden 



 

Illustration 25 northern boundary wall around garden from beside shed and oven looking north 



 

Illustration 26 station cottages looking north, western boundary wall marked with red arrow 



 

Illustration 27 internal view of Room A showing collapsed remains of raised wooden floor 



 

Illustration 28 stone supports for former porch cover beside doorway in southern elevation of 

Cottages 



 

Illustration 29 Visible parapets for Sheep Creep 1 on access track looking east



 

Illustration 30 Sheep Creep 1 looking south



 

Illustration 31 sheep creep 1 looking north



 

Illustration 32 Burn crossing 1 looking south



 

Illustration 33 Burn crossing 1 looking north



 

Illustration 34 Parapets for sheep creep 2 as visible on access track looking east



 

Illustration 35 sheep creep 2 looking north 



 

Illustration 36 sheep creep 2 looking south



 

Illustration 37 burn crossing 2 looking north



 

Illustration 38 burn crossing 2 looking south west 


